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We hope you enjoy our fall issue
of Impressions!

Fall 2017 Fashion is Fun!!
Fashion is always fun! This season brings us a
playful style like no other. Gone are the standard fall
colors, instead we see a influx of lovely, rich and elegant
traditional fall hues mixed with some sweet and spicy
twists. Blush pink makes an unexpected entrance, a color
usually saved for the light and airy color palettes we
generally see in spring. Rich opulence and ornate details
are all the rage.
Have fun with your style and incorporate bows,
pleats, fur collars and exquisite draping. Bell sleeves
are hugely popular. Just be sure you select a lightweight
fabric that will lie flat instead of adding extra inches at your
waist.
Denim continues to be huge. Boots and booties,
short to thigh-high, white to floral, as well as pointy heel
pumps and casual loafers offer options to fit everyone’s
style. Hats and headbands are back and lightweight silk
scarves continue to add pizazz to your wardrobe. Need
help updating your wardrobe? We can help!

Be effortlessly beautiful every day!

YOUR GUIDEBOOK TO EFFORTLESS CHIC!
Animal print
(especially leopard)
Floral and stripes
“Art masterpiece inspired”
prints
Fringe, velvet and bell
sleeves
Fur trimmings
Bow tops and dresses
Cold-shoulder top
Pantsuits with wide leg
Skinny, wide, and flared
pants
Little white winter dress

Shirtdresses
Denim dresses
Tone-on-tone
Long trench coats
Capes
Collapsed, slouchy and
slip-on boots
Puffer vests and jackets
Velvet heels
Loafers, Mules and Slides
Multi-Media-studs, spikes,
crystals and velvet
Structured bag
Layered jewelry

Headbands
Statement rings
Large Hoops
Denim
Plaid
Tweed
Corduroy
Velvet
Embroidery
Lace
Cable knit
Crochet
Fur
Leather

Now Booking Fall Makeovers!
Glimpse into a few of our new product highlights
Eyes: All shades of neutral colors, pop of color with new
green, blue and eggplant eye liners.
Lips: New lipsticks, stains and gloss.
Skin: Vitamin C Mask and Alphy Hydroxy Toner
ZPalette: Cheetah print, hot pink and black
Lots of new Summer Ellis Jewelry and much more!

Complimentary Makeup Updates
All current clients receive 2 free makeup updates a year.
Schedule yours today and leave with a fresh new look.
By appointment only, please.
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STOLTZ
4961 S. Hulen St.
Fort Worth, TX 76132

20% Off One
Product

Expires 12/31/17
Available in studio or
with email order.
(Not available online)

Monday-Friday 10:00-5:00
Saturday 10:00-2:00		
Evenings and weekends by
appointment

MUST WEAR FALL COLORS and Metallics
Republican red
Indigo			
Lavender Purple
Democratic blue
Camel			
Eggplant Purple
Parakeet green
Coffee		
Ruby
Yellow green		Cognac		Emerald
Chartreuse		Rust			Amethyst
Olive green		
Sunset Orange
Navy
Moss green		
Mustard Yellow
Black
Teal			Fuchsia		White
Periwinkle blue
Blush Pink
Gold
Sapphire blue
Soft Pink		
Metallic Sheen
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